






















Notes on the factors underlying the increase of  

















　Patients from mental disorders are increasing rapidly in Japan. Specifically, the number of depressive patients has 
reached more than one million since 2014. Increase of mental clinics in urban areas as well as an improving motivation 
among people for seeing psychiatrists explains the tendency partly. Another important factor is an introduction 
of DSM with its operational idea of diagnosing mental disorders. Since DSM defined the depressive episode based 
mainly on symptoms regardless of cause or background of each case, depression tends to be diagnosed more easily 
than before. It should be noted that the increasing fraction of depression is not the endogenous type that Emil 
Kraepelin focused but the stress-dependent depressive reaction related to various socio-psychological stressors. 
It is also important that the treatment of a depressive patient should be designed and performed with a careful 
consideration of the socio-psychological condition of each case. Investigating the background stressors of depressive 
disorders will clarify the problems that Japanese population is being faced.
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り、YLLすなわちYears of Life Lost（疾患による寿命
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決定的な基準としていない



































































































































































































































































3）  石丸昌彦『統合失調症小史』放送大学年報 27；1-23
（2010）
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